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1, Michael Rueckheim, being duly sworn and upon oath, hereby attest to the

following:

1. I am a member in good standing of the State Bar of Texas.

2. I have not been suspended or disbarred from practice before any court or

administrative body.

3. I have never had an application for admission to practice before any court or

administrative body denied.

4. No sanction or contempt citation has been imposed against me by any court

or administrative body.

5. I have read and will comply with the Office Patent Trial Practice Guide and

the Board’s Rules of Practice for Trials set forth in part 42 ofthe Code of Federal

Regulations.

6. I will be subject to the USPTO Code of Professional Conduct set forth in 37

C.F.R. §§ 11.101 et seq. and disciplinaryjurisdiction under 37 C.F.R. § 11.19(a).

7. I have applied and been granted pro hac vice admission before the Office in

IPR20l4—O090l. I am contemporaneously applying for pro hac vice admission

before the Office in IPR20l5-00163 which relates to the patent at issue in this

proceeding, U.S. Patent. No. 7,296,121 (“the ’l2l patent”).

8. I am an experienced litigation attorney with more than 6 years of experience

representing clients in patent cases involving technologies such as memory,
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computer architecture, wireless transmission, and software. I regularly litigate

patent cases in various forums including federal district courts. Through my

experience in patent litigation matters, I have represented clients in many phases of

litigation including discovery, Mar/(man hearings, jury trials, bench trials, and

appeals. My biography is attached hereto as Exhibit A. I also represent Apple in

the co—pending litigation involving the ’l2l patent: Memory Integrity LLC v. Apple

Ina, Case No. l:l3—cv—0l796—GMS in the United States District Court for the

District of Delaware, filed on November 1, 2013. I am deeply involved in all

aspects of the Delaware litigation, including claim construction and validity

analysis, and have significant familiarity with the ’l2l patent.

Respectfully submitted,

  Date; l/\ / Q. ‘V V " ’ Lfi ______,___.......e » 
Michael Rueckheim

Fish & Richardson P.C.

3200 RBC Plaza

60 South Sixth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (713) 654-5343

Email: rueckheim@fr.com

Sworn t&and subscribed before me,

this<Q * (day of 3,, ,2ofj4:” ~

2: ’"”\"» l

Notary Pu 1'

My Commission expires:

 

   
 

 

 

~~ A ’ EVELYN LEA cumev
My Commission Expim 
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Michael Rueckheim 

Houston
713-654-5343
Email rueckheim@fr.com

Services
■ Litigation 

■ Trade Secret Litigation 

■ Patent Litigation 

Sectors
■ Consumer Products 

■ Hardware 

■ Software 

■ Life Sciences 

■ Medical Devices 

■ Manufacturing 

■ Digital Health 

Michael Rueckheim is an Associate in Fish & Richardson’s Houston office. Mr. Rueckheim has extensive 
experience in complex patent and trade secret litigation in a variety of technical fields, including 
consumer electronics, computer hardware and software, pharmaceuticals, medical devices, and 
manufacturing equipment. Mr. Rueckheim has represented leading companies in high-stakes cases 
involving products such as smartphones and music players, tablet computers, microprocessors, high-
definition televisions, film-extrusion dies, blood glucose meters, catheters, centrifuges, and topical anti-
cancer creams. 

Mr. Rueckheim has participated in all stages of litigation from pre-suit investigation to jury verdict and 
from post-trial matters through appeal in the Federal Circuit. In connection with these litigations, among 
other things, Mr. Rueckheim has deposed and defended fact and expert witnesses, argued claim 
construction (Markman) positions to the court, and has advised clients on filing patent reexamination 
requests and conducting discovery abroad. Mr. Rueckheim has represented clients in a variety of federal 
courts, including in the Eastern District of Texas, the Northern Districts of California and Illinois, and the 
Districts of Delaware and New Jersey.

In addition to patent litigation, Mr. Rueckheim has participated in a variety of pro bono matters, 
including successfully representing clients at hearings in federal immigration courts and local family 
courts.

During law school, Mr. Rueckheim was an intern for the Honorable Judge Rodney W. Sippel in the 
Eastern District of Missouri. Mr. Rueckheim also interned at a large law firm, focusing primarily on patent 
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